
Just Outside the Box 
Never ending folding card!
A fun, interactive card, full of never ending laughs for the 
home or office!
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This cartoon card by Marti at Just Outside the Box Cartoon is licensed under Creative Commons License 3.0. Feel free to print & share my 
work for not for profit purposes, but attribute my website www.justoutsidetheboxcartoon.com.  Click here for full license details.

This card blew my mind away the 
first time I saw it in action. I 
guarantee you too will have the 
same reaction. This project 
requires a bit of patience, but the 
reward is well worth it. give it a 
go today!!!!!!!!!!!!

Materials you’ll need!!
- Colour print out of this file (I used 100 gm paper paper)!
- Paper knife cutter, metal ruler and cutting!
- Glue stick!
- Patience!!
Instructions!!
1. Print file double sided onto A4 paper starting from page 2. (If your printer is not good at lining things up; 

you can print on two separate sheets and glue together)!!
2. Cut with knife around the border of the image (check both sides to see if it has lined up)!!
3. As per the red dashed line shown in the illustration above right, gently (I mean gently, especially if you 

are using just paper) score the paper with the knife to help in folding (this step is optional, but it does 
ensure you produce a neatly folded line). Where the line is dashed dark blue, cut with the knife.!!

4. With the back of the print (page 3 of pdf) facing upwards, add glue to the blue marked rectangles and 
fold inwards to join as indicated. This will reveal the red underside image. Press firmly to ensure good 
adhesion.!!

5. You’re now ready to go! Flip the card to the front, so you can see the green cover and blue alien. !
a. Open each side up (like a book) to reveal the social networking page. !
b. Next open up the centre black image with the pink aliens by folding the top up and the bottom 

down, to reveal the fish. !
c. Open the fish from the middle outwards, to reveal the red back of the card. !
d. Finally open up from the centre upwards and downwards to find yourself back at the beginning 

again - Cool, huh?!!
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     Never ending laughs…  are just a fold away

Come a little closer,!
so I can see you better

…said the black  hole to the alien

Get social! Visit us  www.justoutsidetheboxcartoons.com 
www.facebook.com/justoutsidetheboxcartoon


www.twitter.com/JustOutsideBox

Frank couldn’t see the  
life for the work

The boss’ climb up the 
corporate ladder was clearly 
built upon Frank’s hard work

Just Outside  the Box fun

Jack, the new hot shot in the 
office, came fully equipped 

with a green corporate ladder
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GLUE HERE!
fold up

GLUE HERE!
Fold down

GLUE HERE!
Fold down

GLUE HERE!
fold up

GLUE HERE!
Fold down

GLUE HERE!
fold up

GLUE HERE!
Fold down

Like 1

Dislike 1

Fence 1

Fence 1

If a fish farts in the 
ocean, & no other fish 

is there to smell it,

GLUE HERE!
fold up

Social networking observations
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Moo-donna

Recycled toilet paper

does it still stink?

Marie Antoinette’s ‘let 
them eat’ cake selfie 

went viral…

The rest is history The soup-erficial selfie


